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S E P T E M B E R

	

In step with other educational institutions the Syracuse Peac e
SPELLS SCHOOL

	

Council announces the opening-of its new SCHOOL FOR PEACE
STUDIES . Four courses will be offered in succession : Steps to

Peace ; ProblemsofDisarmament (in November) ; New Ways to Negotiation (in March) ;
:ast-West Relations (in April) . The first will open with a public showing of the ne w
Ame:icen Friends Service Committee film, "A Time for Greatness," in the Socinl Roo m
of the Public Library at 7 :30 o'clock on Wednesday evening, September 24, end will b e
1oltowed by a series of three Wednesday evening discussions on the topic, Steps t o
Peace, led by the Rev . Melvin Abson'of East Syracuse . Tuition for the course, in-
cluding text, will be $1 .00 . The Director of Admissions for the series is Miss Irene
L . Ford ; Dean of Studies, Prof . Byron L. Fox. Address enquiries to Miss Ford at thi s
office.

S E P T E M B E R

	

A few old-timers will remember that they used to renew their
SPELLS SUBSCRIPTIONS subscriptions to PNL by sending postage stamps in September .

It is still a good thing to do ; convenient for you, useful fo r
the office ; and encouraging to the editors to know that you think our NEWS-LETTER i s
worth postage .

WITH REGRET

	

Every year that the N . Y. State Fair has been held since 1936 there
has been a peace education exhibit . In the beginning these were spon-

sored and arranged by the Syracuse Peace Council . More recently, as was appropriate ,
they have been under the auspices of the New York State Peace Council . Increasingl y
the booth has attracted the. appreciative attention of visitors, and favorable com{uen t
from Fair officials . This year, as usual, a committee had been named and carefu l
plans, including new features, made well in advance . Space seemed assured .

But in August notice came that no free space was available . This was a majo r
disappointment . Several persons have been interested enough to say that our exhibi t
was missed and to make enquiries . If you share our disappointment and feel that this
is on important public relations program for our Council, a word of enquiry either
from Fair visitors or Council members to the Director of- the New York State Fair a t
Syracuse, N . Y ., would be helpful in securing "space for next year . Write or call now .

GREAT DEBATE

	

A friend in California writes : "This is the year of the great debate .
The issue is : Can the military be controlled and yet the safety o f

the nation be assured? There is really no other question so important before th e
American people, even though they may not know it . Can the republic be assured of
safety without losing the soul of man in an ascending spiral of military power en d
spending? Let Eisenhower and Stevenson debate this : "

IT DID

	

The other day four children, aged 7 to 10, came into the office .
HAPPEN HEt?E !

	

Their names were Steve, Patty, Elizabeth and Sheridan . Emil had a
sum of money earned by himself or herself . Petty, the youngest, had.

96 cents earned at 5 cents an hour . (Evidently there was a bonus of one penny : )
Sheridan had the largest amount, $3 .71 . Altogether they had $10 and they wanted t o
help some of the hungry children in other lends . After careful discussion of th e

possibilities they decided to send a CARE package to India . Then they agreed on a
combir_otion of Steve's and Patty's names for the records and for the letter the y
hope to get. We salute four world-citizens of the future; we share their hope ; ar e
confident of the welcome their gift of themselves will receive ; and congratulate
their teacher on her skill in educating for world-mindedness, not only the head bu t
the heart .

SOME STRAWS IN

	

The Civil Liberties Union reports that a two-day conference o n
THE SUMMER BREEZE

	

international relations planned by the American Friends Servic e
Committee at a State Teachers College in Texas had to be can -

celled when the patriotism of several of the speakers was assailed by .local group s
. . . . A passport to visit Kagawa in Japan has been denied to Dr . J . Henry Carpenter ,
executive secretary of the Brooklyn division of the Protestant Council of New York
Cite because his pacifist views might hinder the efforts of the U .S . to stead Jap anes e
rearmament . . . . Two kings have been deposed (Jordan and Egypt) and two dictatorship s
estehlished (Rhee in Korea and Mossadegh in Iran) . . . . The tide toward totalitarianism
sets in at different speeds in different parts of the world . It is perhaps noteworthy
that none of these particular events occurred behind the "iron curtain . "

"Once to every man end natio n
Comes the moment to decide . "

WANTED : MORE REBELS It is in international politics that rebels are most urgentl y
needed today, men who will think for themselves and refuse t o

accept without criticism, the views of either Moscow or Washington or even those o f
our own political leaders of any party.

-- Lord Boyd-Orr, former head of the World Food and Agricultur e
Organization (FAO) ; 1949 Nobel Prize winner .
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TAE CAoTING SEASON

	

"A United Press dispatch announced that the fourth prison camp
IS NOT CIASED

	

had been set up on a standby basis to hold subversives picke d
up in the event of a national emergency . This fourth camp ,

James V. Bennett, director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, announced, was in Avo n
Park, Florida . While the purpose of the camp was not given in detail, the articl e
mentioned that Congress had provided funds for such camps to be maintained in antici-
pation of a round-up of subversives as is required under the McCarran Act . An earlie r
report indicated that the Tule Lake Camp was also being readied .

"The McCarran Act does spell out such a round-up in mse of war or insurrection .
A subversive, according to the Act, is essentially one for whom there are reasonabl e
grounds to believe that he might probably conspire . . . . The determination as to who
is and who is not a subversive' rests in the hands of special agents and a s pecial
board selected by the President., Persons rounded ` up would be imprisoned first, might
appeal to the courts l eter.

	

.
"A radicel departure from past ,judicial practices is that now, instead of re-

quiring that the prosecution prove a criminal act beyond a reasonable doubt, it wil l
only be necessary to assert that a reasonable doubt, exists about an individual's in-
tent . The imprisoned need not be confronted by his . accusers ; the evidence need not
be revealed to him . Such practices are contrary to the time-honored democratic tra-
ditions and directly disregard the constitutional safeguards of the civil libertie s
of those holding unpopular opinions . The camps are concentration camps . "

THAT DO

	

This summer the Oxford Area Association for Peace conducted a publi c
YOU TPZNK?

	

opinion poll of enrolled voters in that English city . Here are the
_

	

five questions asked :
1. Do you think that the present rearmament programme of the Western Powers make s

another war more, or less, likely ?
2. Do you approve or disapprove of airfields in England being lent to America fo r

establishing atom-bomb bases ?
3. Do , you approve or-disapprove of rearming Western Germany ?
4. Would you approve or :disapprove of a.11 German elections under four-power agree-

ment? .

5. would you approve or disapprove of the admission, of the People's Republic of Chin a
to UNO in place of Chiang Kai-Shek's Nationalist Government ?

Results show that 54% think the Western rearmament policy makes war "less likely" ;
52% disapprove American use of Raglish airfields as ; atom-bomb lenses ; 56% disapprove
the rearming of Western Germany ; 66% approve all. Germ:en elections under four-powe r
agreement; 38% approve admission of the People's . Republic of Chine to UN ; only 23%
disapprove and 32% have no opinion . !(Complete, t oulation sent on request .) The Hon-
orary Secretary of the Association retorts that put new heart into peace workers an d
lent new interest to their campaign ., He says : .

"A poll serves to contact people who would°never normally be seen inside a peac e
meeting and to introduce these subjects tothem .without any persuasion or propaganda .
We found that most people were,really interested .

"Whatever their answers,,the fact that they have committed themselves to a n

*

	

opinion on these matters (a thing they might . normally never have done) means tha t
they have been brought to think about them . Once this has started, they may star t
wondering whether they are correct, looking for more information and being more read y
to join in conversation about these subjects . "

Does this suggest a timely and valuable project for our State Council this fell ?
Would it be interesting to ask the same questions in New York and compare results with
the English polls? We plan to have a meeting of the State Council Executive in Octo-
ber. Trite us your suggestions rnd tell us how you or your group could cooperate .

THE BOOK END

	

Dr. John Somerville's "The Philosophy of Peace" is not a new boo k
but it is an important one, commended by both Einstein and Mann .

The author was one of the American scholars selected by UNESCO for research and writ-
ing on the principles of humor rights and contemporary cultures . He says, "People d o
not make veers. People fight wars but only governments make them ." He then proceed s
to analyze the ideological conflicts in which governments are locked end to ask if w e
must sit by as helpless spectators ..: In his dedication of the book to his son h e
writes : '!This is the lesson of . the Second World War . If you can learn it, there r ay

not be a third ." Original price $3.00 ; now available to P?'L readers for $1 .50 .
Please send payment with order .
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